previous studies Westerman, Spence, and Lachlan 2012; Westerman, Spence, and Lin 2015) , focusing on the role that biological sex plays in the impact of exemplars on behavioral intentions.
Exemplification theory
Based on evolutionary and biological principles, exemplification theory (Zillmann 1999 (Zillmann , 2002 explains how media portrayals can influence an individual's perception of certain issues using exemplars. Exemplars are single cases (or examples) that are used to represent a population of similar events. Obviously, no one example can represent all of the relevant characteristics of an entire population of a topic, but a good exemplar will illustrate the key characteristics of an entire phenomenon. However, as noted by Zillmann (2002) , 'the news media often follow the lead of fiction in aggregating less-than-typical exemplars, mostly in efforts to enhance the so-called entertainment value of reports' (21). As a result, people might be influenced by exemplars that are not representative of an entire situation.
Exemplification theory posits that there are three heuristics which contribute to the formation of beliefs about the distribution of exemplar properties (Zillmann 2006) . First, the quantification heuristic postulates that individuals assess events and then analyze their prevalence to determine how likely those events are to occur. Second, the representativeness heuristic argues that 'judgments about event populations are extrapolations based on the scrutiny of exemplar groupings' (Zillmann 2006, 223) . In other words, individuals evaluate examples and then scrutinize if a certain example represents other events. The last heuristic is the availability heuristic, which projects that 'judgments about event populations are greatly affected by exemplars that, at the time judgments are rendered, are available in the sense of being cognitively obtrusive' (Zillmann 2006, 223) . People tend to rely upon the exemplars that are available to them in memory and that become salient when making judgments about the social world. Thus, the exemplars chosen in stories are meaningful, as they are likely to contribute to overrepresentations that people will use to make judgments about a topic when the information is retrieved at a later time.
There are certain factors that increase the likelihood that an individual will remember a particular exemplar when thinking of a related event. The first is that concrete exemplars are easier to remember than abstract exemplars, and are thus more likely to influence perceptions. Secondly, exemplars that are iconic, rather than those that are symbolic, are also more likely to be remembered. Finally, exemplars that are more emotionally arousing are more memorable and thus tend to heighten an individual's perception of the likelihood of a similar event to occur (Aust and Zillmann 1996; Gibson and Zillmann 1994; Zillmann, Gibson, and Sargent 1999) .
Exemplification is not only an important theory for those studying mass communication and media effects, it is also an important theoretical lens that can be used to examine risk and risk communication. Research has found positive relationships between exemplification effects and perceived likelihood of a risk and susceptibility to a risk in regards to the possibility of an amusement park accident (Zillmann, Gibson, and Sargent 1999) , obtaining food poisoning from a restaurant (Aust and Zillmann 1996) , being killed in a carjacking (Gibson and Zillmann 1994) , in addition to other risks (see Zillmann 2002) . In each of these instances, participants who viewed an exemplified news story that featured a more emotionally arousing exemplar indicated a greater perception of risk, or the likelihood of that particular event to occur. Additional research conducted by Westerman, Spence, and Lachlan (2009) found that an increase in telepresence (briefly defined as the 'illusion of nonmediation'; Lombard and Ditton 1997) resulted in an increase in exemplification effects, such that presence was positively related to the perceived likelihood of hurricanes in the US. In all of these studies, an individual's perception of risk was heightened due to exemplars. Thus, as previously stated this theory is important to the study of risk communication, as effective use of exemplars may lead people to avoid or take protective actions to prevent a health risk.
Exemplification's potential to positively impact the risk and health communication process by prompting a productive emotional response, as noted by Zillman (2006) , has also been observed in the health narrative literature. Hinyard and Kreuter (2007) explain that stories about positive health care responses and outcomes have the potential to transport individuals emotionally into the story. Those who are absorbed or transported by the story emotionally identify with the characters and often display less resistance to the embedded message. Telling one's own health care story can also create health benefits for the narrator. Sharf et al. (2011) explain that 'storytelling in health care reflects the narrative impulse and is a powerful form of experiencing and expressing suffering, loss, and healing' (47).
Knowledge that various factors, such as telepresence, emotional quotes, and vivid images, can increase the effects of exemplification suggest that other factors may also increase the effects of exemplification (Gibson and Zillmann 1994; Westerman, Spence and Lachlan 2009; Westerman, Spence and Lin 2015) . One factor frequently examined in communication studies in general are differences based on biological sex. However, few studies have examined if an individual's sex has an effect on their response to exemplified messages. This warrants some discussion of sex effects in responses to risk messages and perception of risk.
Sex differences and risk perceptions
As noted by Gustafson (1998) , women and men vary in regards to their perceptions of risk. Breakwell (2000) similarly posited that perceived judgments of risk are impacted by demographic variables such as biological sex (e.g. that women associate greater risk with food-related hazards than men). Other studies have also found that women indicate greater perception of risk in regards to the safety of the Human Papilloma Vaccine (Nan 2012) , and sun damage and skin cancer developed from the use of tanning beds (Greene, Campo, and Banerjee 2010) . Zajac, Klein, and McCaul (2006) further found that risk perceptions of the likelihood of getting cancer were more predictive of cancer worry for women than men.
However, research by McQueen et al. (2008) found that although women reported greater worry about developing cancer, men reported greater perceptions of the risk of obtaining cancer. Consistent with this study, researchers using the Extended Parallel Processing Model (EPPM; Witte 1992) found that men indicated greater perceived threat to contracting a sexually transmitted infection (STI) when they were in a high message appeal condition, whereas women reported greater fear of contracting an STI in the high message appeal condition than men (Cheah 2005) . The high message condition had two examples of individuals who were negatively affected by an STI, whereas the low message appeal condition consisted only of base-rate information (statistics). EPPM is similar to exemplification theory, in that it suggests that the way in which a story is told can lead to different responses. EPPM is typically a more active theory, and it suggests that message creators can inspire fear to get an audience's attention, but only if enough efficacy that the prescribed behavior will adequately deal with the fear is also inspired. However, exemplification theory is more of a passive theory, suggesting what happens to people as a result of being exposed to news stories presented through exemplars (although Spence et al. 2015 has recently suggested how exemplification theory could be used strategically by message planners to motivate actions). Although EPPM argues that fear appeals are used with the intention of changing behavior and exemplification theory argues that people may change unintentionally as a result of exposure to exemplars, the theoretical concepts share many characteristics. Fear appeals often rely upon exemplars to tell their 'story,' and those exemplars are often concrete, iconic, and emotional. For example, in the Cheah (2005) study, participants were exposed to emotional testimonials (one condition included the experience of disclosing a disease and abnormal pregnancy to family) and graphic photographs (one condition included photographs of a baby infected with Gonorrhea).
A study by Lachlan, Westerman, and Spence (2010) found that women reported greater desire to seek information (a behavioral intention) than men after viewing a news feature about Hurricane Katrina. This study is consistent with previous research Westerman, Spence, and Lachlan 2009; Westerman, Spence, and Lin 2015) indicating that one effect of exemplars is behavioral change. It is evident from previous research that biological sex may predict an individual's perceptions of risk, and their overall worry about a particular risk. The majority of the studies discussed found that women indicate greater perceptions of risk and worry about risk compared to men. In regards to exemplars, there is a lack of research surrounding how biological sex may affect risk perceptions or an individual's intention to change behavior in the presence of a risk. The current study re-examines data from three previous published studies Westerman, Spence, and Lachlan 2012; Westerman, Spence, and Lin 2015) to examine if differences emerge in perceptions and behavioral intentions after exposure to exemplars.
The previous studies all examined the role of telepresence in exemplification effects. For example, previous research Westerman, Spence, and Lin 2015) found that spatial presence, a type of telepresence, was associated with increased exemplification effects. It was predicted that experiencing greater spatial presence, defined as an experience of feeling physically located within a mediated environment (IJsselsteijn et al. 2000) and experiencing mediated objects as if they are real objects (Lee 2004) , is likely to also lead to having more ''real'' reactions to those objects. This includes judgments predicted by exemplification theory such as increased severity and likelihood of outcomes, and intentions to enact behaviors associated with those outcomes. However, as noted, differences in risk perceptions based on sex have been found in previous studies. Thus, it is unknown if experienced presence or sex differences are responsible for these increased exemplification effects. Because sex was not examined in the previous analyses, a reanalysis of the data is subsequently reported.
Study 1 (Terrorism) Study 1 consisted of 147 participants recruited from a small private college in the Great Lakes region of the United States. The participants included 55 males (37.4%) and 91 females (61.9%), with one (0.7%) participant not reporting. Participants ranged in age from 18 to 63, with a mean age of 22.26 (SD = 7.34). The original study examined the relationship between experienced levels of telepresence, exemplification, judgments of risk, and behavioral intentions after viewing a news report on terrorism in Iraq.
Procedure and stimulus materials Participants were randomly placed to one of five conditions (High Telepresence/ Immediate Response; Low Telepresence/Immediate Response; High Telepresence/ Delayed Response; Low Telepresence/Delayed Response; Offset Control). The delayed measures in the original study were to test other aspects of telepresence and exemplification theory. They were not relevant to the current inquiry and there was no difference between conditions. Participants in the viewing conditions watched a 27-min-long news feature about a terrorist attack in Karbala, Iraq, produced by HDNet (for a more comprehensive description of the procedures and experimental stimulus see Westerman Spence, and Lachlan 2012) .
Measures
Behavioral intentions were measured by asking respondents how likely they were to engage in four different behaviors after watching the news story. The first two were behaviors that were associated with helping others. Participants were asked how likely they would be to: (1) contribute money to victims of terrorism in Iraq, and (2) contribute time to victims of terrorism in Iraq. The second group of behaviors dealt with the study participant more directly. People were asked how likely they would be to learn more about terrorism in Iraq, and how likely they would be to travel to Iraq. Three of these items were measured with five-point Likert-type items, where 1 = very unlikely and 5 = very likely, and the fourth item used the term willing/ unwilling in place of likely/unlikely.
Results
Regression analyses were performed using two predictor blocks. On the first block, demographic variables were entered, which included age, race, along with condition, and spatial presence (assumptions of linearity, normally distributed error, and uncorrelated errors were checked and met). The second predictor block contained these variables, but added sex as a predictor. The analyses were examined in terms of significant models and predictors, along with the improvement on the model that comes with the addition of sex to the predictors.
There were significant models for two of the outcome variables (See Tables 1  and 2 ). With regards to contributing money to victims of terrorism in Iraq, the results for the first predictor block did not create a significant model, F (4, 107) = 1.670, p = .163., adjusted R 2 = .023. Of the variables in the model, only spatial presence (β = .231, p < .05) was significantly predictive of behavioral intentions. When sex was added to the predictor block, a significant model was produced, F (5, 106) = 2.34, p < .05, adjusted R 2 = .056, and the change in variance accounted for was ΔR 2 = .040. Of the variables in the predictor block, only sex (β = .209, p < .05) was predictive of behavioral intentions. Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney (Mann and Whitney 1947; Wilcoxon 1945 ) tests were also conducted on the examined variables. The Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney was used due to the distribution in sex in the sample (see Blair 1981; Blair and Higgins 1980a, 1980b; Micceri 1989) . For likelihood to contribute money to victims of terrorism in Iraq, the results of the test indicated a significant change in behavioral intentions based on sex (z = −2.41, p < .05). Women had an average rank of 50.19, while men had an average rank of 65.02.
For the question concerning willingness to travel to Iraq, another stepwise regression analysis was conducted. The results for the first predictor block failed to produce a significant model, F (4, 107) = 1.99, p = .102, adjusted R 2 = .069. None of the variables in the model were predictive of behavioral intentions. When sex was added to the predictor block, a significant model was produced, F (5, 106) = 2.42, p < .05, adjusted R 2 = .060, and the change in variance accounted for was ΔR 2 = .033. Of the variables in the predictor block, only sex (β = .−190, p < .05) was predictive of behavioral intentions. Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney tests were also conducted on the examined variables. For willingness to travel to Iraq, the results of the test did not indicate a significant change in behavioral intentions based on sex (z = −1.87, p = .06). Women indicated less of a willingness to travel evidenced by an average rank of 55.09, while men had an average rank of 66.92. 
Study 2 (Pink Slime)
The results of Study 1 indicate that sex was somewhat predictive of behavioral intentions, while the experience of telepresence was not. However, the study did have limitations, given that it dealt with a risk (terrorism) located within Iraq, and that this may have attenuated participants' perceptions of susceptibility. Given the initial evidence that responses to exemplars may vary between men and women, regardless of the level of spatial presence experienced, and the limitations of Study 1, a second experiment ) explored exemplification, message ordering, judgments of risk, and behavioral intentions; items regarding experienced presence were also included for further analysis. The sample included 331 participants collected from several sources. Participants were recruited from two separate universities in Business and Communication classes. They were given a nominal amount of extra credit to participate. Postings were also made on Facebook asking individuals to consider participating in a research study on news messages. Finally, online research pools at various colleges and universities in the United States provided additional subjects. The total sample was 53.3% female (n = 168) and 46% male (n = 147) and ranged in age from 18 to 69 (M = 22.8, SD = 8.09). Twentyseven participants did not report their age.
The second experiment limited the use of exemplars to one medium (print), but made a first attempt at manipulating the content accompanying the exemplar. In this instance, a print exemplar was used, alongside refutational content about a particular health risk. The order of the presentation of exemplar material and refutational content was manipulated to determine if it would impact risk perceptions and behavioral intentions, and if the same sex effects observed in study 1 would be replicated. The subject of the experiment was an issue with which the participants likely had little familiarity, but were all equally susceptible to -the health risks associated with lean finely textured beef (LFTB). Additionally, issues of perceptions of severity and susceptibility to the risk were examined alongside behavioral intentions.
Procedure and stimulus materials
Participants were instructed to go to a website to participate in the study. After providing consent, they were randomly assigned to one of three experimental conditions. The base article used in this study was taken from an actual news article about LFTB and several exemplars were added. The article was set up as a USA Today news article in this study. LFTB was chosen because it involves a product most Americans consume, but know little about. The USDA blog in the second and third condition was designed to refute the claims from the USA Today article (without directly mentioning the USA Today article). The USDA blog explained the process to make LFBT, and why different procedures were used in its production. The USDA blog post highlighted the safety, long history, and common use of LFTB, and outlined how this process was used in several other foods, such as chocolate and baked goods. Finally, the article explained how LFTB was inspected and regulated. For a more comprehensive description of the procedures and experimental stimulus see Spence et al. 2015 .
Measures
After reading the materials in one of the three conditions, participants were asked to fill out a questionnaire evaluating their responses. Five Likert-type questions using a seven-point scale ranging from 'Not likely at all' to 'Very likely' were used to measure respondents' behavioral intentions. Questions included 'How likely are you to check the label on meat at the grocery store' or 'How likely are you to purchase only organic or free range beef?' To measure perceptions of risk severity, one question asked respondents 'How big of a health issue is LFTB (pink slime) in your opinion?' To measure perceptions of risk susceptibility, respondents were asked 'How likely are you to eat LFTB (pink slime) in your everyday food consumption?' Results A series of stepwise regression analyses were conducted in order to examine the research questions under consideration. A question asking respondents about their perception of how big of a health issue LFTB was served as the first question and the measure of perceived severity. A question asking the respondent how likely they were to consume LFTB was the second question and measured perceived susceptibility to the risk. A composite measure for behavioral intentions served as another dependent variable. Regression analyses were performed using two predictor blocks. On the first block, age, ethnicity, income, experimental condition, and spatial presence were entered into the predictor block (assumptions of linearity, normally distributed error, and uncorrelated errors were checked and met). The second predictor block contained these variables, but added sex as a predictor. The analyses were examined in terms of significant models and predictors, along with the improvement on the model that comes with the addition of sex to the predictors (see Tables 3-5) .
For perceptions of severity of the risk, results of the first predictor block indicated a significant model, F (5, 277) = 7.82, p < .001, adjusted R 2 = .108. Of the variables in the model, only experimental condition (β = −.140, p < .05) and spatial presence (β = −.289, p < .001) were predictive of perceptions of severity of the risk. When sex was added to the predictor block, a significant model was produced, F (6, 276) = 25.42, p < .001, adjusted R 2 = . 174, and ΔR 2 = .068. Of the variables in the predictor block, experimental condition (β = −.119, p < .05), spatial presence (β = .292, p < .001), and participant sex (β = .269, p < .001) were predictive of perceptions of the severity of the risk. Independent samples t-tests indicated women (M = 5.19, SD = 1.58) perceived the threat as more severe than men (M = 4.25, SD = 1.68), t (311) = −5.12, p < .001. For perceptions of susceptibility to the risk, results of the first predictor block failed to indicate a significant model, F (5, 277) = .439, p = .821, adjusted R 2 = .010. When sex was added to the predictor block a significant model was produced, F (6, 276) = 2.95, p < .05, adjusted R 2 = .040, and the ΔR 2 = .052. Of the variables in the predictor block only participant sex (β = −.236, p < .001) was predictive of perceptions of susceptibility to the risk. Independent samples t-tests indicated women (M = 2.59, SD = 1.72) perceived lower levels of susceptibility to the risk than men (M = 3.43, SD = 1.84), t (312) = 4.152, p < .001.
The next analysis examined behavioral intentions. The results for the first predictor block indicated a significant model, F (5, 273) = 7.48, p < .001, adjusted R 2 = .103. Of the variables examined, only experimental condition (β = 1.35, p < .05) and spatial presence (β = .292, p < .001) were predictive of behavioral intentions. The addition of participant sex to the predictor block also produced a significant model, F (6, 272) = 8.16, p < .001, adjusted R 2 = .143 and the ΔR 2 = .033. Experimental condition (β = −.122, p < .05), spatial presence (β = .295, p < .001), and participant sex (β = −.187, p < .001) were predictive of behavioral intentions.
Post hoc analyses revealed that women (M = 4.84, SD = 1.71) indicated stronger intentions to change behavior than men (M = 4.11, SD = 1.59), t (312) = −.389, p < .001 (See Table 6 for t-test results of all five behavioral intentions questions).
Study 3 (Bed bugs)
The results of Study 2 provide more evidence of sex differences in the impact of exemplars on perceptions of severity, and susceptibility to a risk and behavioral intentions, using a topic with which participants were likely unfamiliar. In addition to experimental condition and experienced presence, sex predicted perceived severity and susceptibility to the risk and intentions to change behavior.
Past research has suggested that quotes and clinical information may also be critical in eliciting behavioral intentions. To explore these processes further, a third study was reanalyzed that manipulated the presence or absence of quotes and clinical information as part of the exemplars. Analyses again looked at sex differences in perceptions and behavioral intentions, and attempted to identify the specific combinations of exemplars and other content characteristics that would produce the strongest responses from men and women. Study 3 included 654 participants collected from several sources. Participants were recruited from social media posts, online research pools, and three separate universities. The sample was 64.8% female (n = 424) and ranged from 18 to 63 years old (M = 22.15, SD = 5.40).
Procedure and stimulus materials
Participants were instructed to go to a website to participate in the study. Following consent, they were randomly assigned to read one of eight news stories that represented the experimental conditions. After reading the article, participants answered questions designed to examine their levels of spatial and social presence experienced while reading the article. They were then asked to answer questions about their behavioral intentions associated with the content of the news article.
Participants were asked to view one of eight news articles dealing with bed bugs that represented a fully crossed 2 (picture vs. no picture) × 2 (quote vs. no quote) × 2 (base rate vs. no base rate information) experimental design. The base article used in this study was taken from an actual news article about bed bugs, and served as the no picture, no quote, and no base rate condition. The article was set up as a 
Results
A series of stepwise regression analyses were conducted to examine the research questions under consideration. Regression analyses were performed using two predictor blocks. On the first block, spatial presence, experimental condition, income, and age were entered to account for any variance attributable to respondent characteristics. Once again, assumptions of linearity, normality, and distributed and uncorrelated errors were checked and verified. The second predictor block contained these variables, but added participant sex as a predictor. The analyses were examined in terms of significant models and predictors, along with the improvement on the model that comes with the addition of experimental condition to the predictors (see Tables 7-10 ). For perceptions of severity of the risk, results of the first predictor block examining perceptions of how big of an issue bedbugs are indicated a significant model, F (4, 606) = 12.46, p < .001, adjusted R 2 = .076. Of the variables in the model, only experimental condition (β = −.076, p < .05) and spatial presence (β = .244, p < .001) were predictive of perceptions of severity of the risk. When sex was added to the predictor block, a significant model was produced, F (5, 605) = 32.67, p < .001, adjusted R 2 = .101, and the ΔR 2 = .033. Of the variables in the predictor block, experimental condition (β = .076, p < .05), spatial presence (β = .244, p < .001), age (β = .082, p < .05), and participant sex (β = .181, p < .001) were predictive of perceptions of the severity of the risk. Independent samples t-tests indicated that women (M = 4.39, SD = 1.48) perceived the threat as more severe than men (M = 3.82, SD = 1.62), t (647) = −4.46, p < .001. The second question examined perceptions of severity of the risk, i.e. how severe a bedbug bite is, with results indicating a significant model, F (4, 603) = 14.23, p < .001, adjusted R 2 = .086. Of the variables in the model, only experimental condition (β = −.155, p < .01) and spatial presence (β = .220, p < .001) were predictive of perceptions of severity of the risk. When sex was added to the predictor block a significant model was produced, F (5, 602) = 25.67, p < .001, adjusted R 2 = .093, and the ΔR 2 = .007. Of the variables in the predictor block, experimental condition (β = .155, p < .001), spatial presence (β = .220, p < .001), and participant sex (β = .081, p < .05) were predictive of perceptions of the severity of the risk. Independent samples t-tests indicated women (M = 3.64, SD = 1.51) perceived the threat as more severe than men (M = 3.40, SD = 1.45), t (645) = −1.97, p < .05.
The next question examined participant's perceived susceptibility to the risk. The question asked respondents how likely they believed they would be the victim of bedbugs. Results indicate a significant model, F (4, 607) = 12.87, p < .001, adjusted R 2 = .069. Of the variables in the model, only spatial presence (β = .260, p < .001) was predictive of perceptions of susceptibility to the risk. When sex was added to the predictor block, a significant model was produced, F (5, 606) = 29.74, p < .001, adjusted R 2 = .79, and the ΔR 2 = .011. Of the variables in the predictor block, spatial presence (β = .260, p < .001) and participant sex (β = .107, p < .05) were predictive of perceptions of perceived susceptibility to the risk. Independent samples t-tests indicated women (M = 3.47, SD = 1.64) perceived greater susceptibility to the risk than men (M = 3.10, SD = 1.70), t (645) = 2.63, p < .05. The third question asked about respondents' intentions to change behavior. Results indicated a significant model, F (4, 606) = 21.42, p < .001, adjusted R 2 = .118. Of the variables in the model, only spatial presence (β = .327, p < .001) was predictive of intentions to change behavior. When sex was added to the predictor block, a significant model was produced, F (5, 605) = 57.48, p < .001, adjusted R 2 = .125, and the ΔR 2 = .008. Of the variables in the predictor block, spatial presence (β = .327, p < .001) and participant sex (β = .090, p < .05) were predictive of perceptions of the severity of the risk. Post hoc analyses revealed that women (M = 4.29, SD = 1.69) indicated stronger behavioral intentions than men (M = 3.78, SD = 1.69), t (644) = −.3.62, p < .001 (See Table 11 for t-test results of all four behavioral intentions questions and Table 12 for means by condition).
Discussion
Exemplars and their effects are an important and understudied area for risk and risk communication research. Although the research program in which these studies can be placed originally intended to deal with the effects of telepresence, it is evident from Study 2 and Study 3 that biological sex may be an important variable to consider when exploring the impact of exemplification on subsequent behavioral intentions. It appears as though the medium through which an exemplar is presented and/ or experienced may be fairly inconsequential, and that there are other underlying processes at work, such as biological sex, which may impact the extent to which individuals will modify behavioral intentions. Although not directly measured in the current data, future studies should attempt to explore this likelihood.
Across all three data-sets, women and men reported differences in desire to modify behavior, and differences in perceived susceptibility and severity of the risks in question. In study 1, women indicated less of a willingness to contribute money and travel to Iraq. These differences in intentions could be due to the belief that the situation was hopeless, or that travel was unsafe. The questions used in the study only allowed the observed differences to be examined, no questions were present to answer the reason for the change in intentions; however, the exemplified portrayals appear to have played a role. The only case in which women perceived less susceptibility to the risk was in Study 2. However, this may be because women indicated higher levels of intention to change behavior than men. If they had already planned to change their behavior concerning meat consumption, they would therefore consider themselves less susceptible to the risk.
Particularly telling are the results from Study 3, in which women not only expressed a greater desire to modify behavior, but did so when the exemplar concerning bed bugs was presented alongside an emotion-eliciting quote from someone who had suffered from their effects. This suggests that affect and empathy may be critical considerations in the exemplification process, and that in the current data, sex may be a proxy measure for strength of affective response. Again, this was not directly measured, therefore, the suggestion is speculative and further research could help determine this.
A substantial body of research has suggested that women experience stronger emotional reactions to depictions of risks or harm than do men (Burke, Spence and Lachlan 2009; Burke et al. 2008; Cantor, Mares, and Oliver 1993; Javaratne, Flanagan, and Anderman 1996; Spence, Lachlan, and Westerman 2009) . If this is the case, it stands to reason that in the current data-sets, women experienced stronger emotional responses due to exemplified portrayals, and that to some extent these emotional responses drove their desire to modify their behavior in some way. It would also be consistent with past research in the disaster literature, suggesting that women may have stronger emotional reactions to risks that are then translated into functional, remedial behaviors, while men may be more inclined to channel these emotions toward anger or hostility (Heath and Gay 1997; Lachlan and Spence 2007; Seeger et al. 2002; Spence et al. 2006) . The current data may be explained by the simple notion that biological sex worked as a proxy measure for empathy, and that these emotional responses drove behavioral intentions.
Should this explanation hold, it further underscores the role of affect and emotion in risk communication, which has been largely overlooked in conventional thinking on risk communication. The focus on exemplification aligns with an increasing emphasis in risk communication research conceptualizing risk as a 'feeling' or as an emotional response rather than analytical manifestation in people. For example, Slovic et al. (2004) explain that individuals often forego the slower analytical process of considering evidence in favor of the immediate and visceral emotional response. They argue that 'emotion is a quicker, easier, and more efficient way to navigate in a complex, uncertain, and sometimes dangerous world' (313). Similarly, Loewenstein et al. (2001) contend that a cognitive model viewing risk perception as based on thoughtful consideration of consequences fails to account for the how people frequently respond to risk. They argue that risk perception often fosters a feeling that triggers an emotional response. Exemplification theory contributes to the understanding of how spontaneous, visceral reactions to risk can be instigated by vivid words and images retained by audiences.
In their review of research on warning messages, Buck and Davis (2010) offered evidence that in order to gain compliance (intention to change behavior), these messages must not only inform audiences, but must galvanize memory and evoke emotion. Clearly, the use of certain types of exemplars is one way of galvanizing memory, by providing concrete, visually stimulating, and easily recalled heuristics. What the current studies add is the induction of additional message components eliciting varying degrees of affective response. In Study 2, audiences reported greater desire to modify behavior when seeing only an exemplar concerning the dangers of LFTB, and less so when that message was coupled with refutational information concerning these dangers (either before or after the introduction of an exemplar). In Study 3, subjects expressed the greatest desire to change behavior when they saw an exemplar paired with an emotionally arousing quote from someone who had suffered the effects of bedbugs. In both studies, the condition that produced the strongest exemplified emotional reaction also produced the greatest degree of compliance (intention to change behavior). If this assumption is paired with the notion that women are likely to experience higher levels of empathy toward these messages, then this would explain the observed sex differences. This would also suggest that future studies may want to focus on empathy as an independent variable, rather than biological sex.
Although depressive disorders are not the focal point of the current research, this underlying ruminative process is worthy of consideration because this research also argues that women are more likely than men to experience these ruminative patterns when exposed to a risk, and to use rumination as a coping strategy when presented with distressing information (Nolen-Hoeksema and Girgus 1994; Nolen-Hoeksema, Larson, and Grayson 1999) . If this is the case, then the findings in the current data may be explained by a tendency among the female subjects to ruminate over the information for a period of time after witnessing the exemplar in question. This rumination may make the information presented more salient to the individual, who is then more likely to act upon the information that was presented.
Perhaps the most salient support for the current study's findings comes from research studying brain activity in men and women. Mak et al. (2009) had 24 participants -consisting of 12 males and 12 females -view highly negative, highly positive, and neutral images while scanning their neural activity. For the images, the participants were instructed to either passively view the images or regulate their emotion by reducing the specific emotion associated with the image. For example, for negative images, participants were instructed to try to reduce the negative emotion experienced. Mak et al. (2009) found that male participants performed better than female participants in regulating their emotion when presented with negative images. In addition, when regulating negative emotion, males used the part of the brain associated with cognitive processing, while females used the part of the brain that 'has been found to be preferentially involved in emotional perspective taking, which is an ability to understand the affective state of others' (2906). Mak et al. also noted that the part of the brain females used is 'important for 'reversal learning,' which involves the selection of responses based on the emotional value of a stimulus' (2907). Overall, when presented with a negative image, females were more likely to use affective or emotion-focused strategies to reduce the negative emotion and males were more likely to use rational and cognitive-focused strategies. In addition, previous studies observed a response bias toward 'fear' expression performed by females and 'disgust' expression performed by males (Collignon et al. 2010; Seavey, Katz, and Zalk 1975) . These robust differences could be explained by brain functions and circuitry involved in emotional processing (Cahill 2006) .
Based on these findings, female participants in our studies -who were presented with negative visuals or stories -likely engaged in more emotion-focused, affective strategies to cope with the negative stimuli. Females were more inclined to indicate they would modify behavioral intentions following exposure, perhaps due to: (a) having greater difficulty reducing the negative emotions experienced and (b) employing emotional perspective-taking. In other words, if females experienced greater emotional arousal and were more likely to try to understand the affective state of those presented in the stories/visuals, this offers a possible explanation for why women were more likely to modify their behavioral intentions. Doing so would potentially decrease the negative emotion experienced due to these two factors.
Of course, explanations for the observed findings grounded in empathy, ruminative tendency, or neural activity are speculative, as these variables were not measured in the data-sets under examination. Future research in this domain could attempt to replicate the findings concerning the tendency of female respondents to express greater desire to modify behavior, and test the underlying process models that may account for these differences.
Regardless of the underlying psychological processes, the current findings also provide support for what Finucane et al. (2000) labeled the 'white-male effect': that for some reason, Caucasian males in western culture are fundamentally skeptical of the reality of risks, at least when compared to women and members of minority groups. Kahan et al. (2007) offer data-driven evidence for this effect, and argue that white males may be more likely than others to hold individualistic and anti-egalitarian attitudes in general. Whether the underlying differences are accounted for by affect, rumination, or cognitive processing, they may be correlated with this 'white-male' effect, or perhaps more broadly with a cultural theory of risk (see Douglas and Wildavsky 1982) . This is, however, an empirical question, and future research should attempt to disentangle these processes while further investigating their correlation with culture and with more general dispositions toward risk.
Practical implications
These results are useful to risk researchers and practitioners alike. First, if women will be more proactive or reactive (depending on the circumstance) and also more susceptible to messages with exemplars, it may be wise for anyone disseminating risk messages to target women as a primary audience and to include exemplars while also considering that the message may have a secondary but weaker effect on men. At the individual level, it is difficult to monitor behavior or make individuallevel policy suggestions, but it is possible to look at individual-level variation that is correlated with sex and target groups differently. In the case of behavioral intentions, exemplars can be used to target women, and more research can begin to examine what factors are more persuasive to men.
Numerous theoretical approaches to the study of health-risk research rely upon behavioral intentions. The public must believe that a risk can happen to them, that it will be severe if it does, and that they can take measures to protect themselves and mitigate that risk Spence 2007, 2010) . The current findings have specific implications for health research and practitioners. They may be especially useful in the consideration of health-risk messages that are specifically targeted at one sex or the other, whether or not it is likely that members of one are in a decision-making position or if the health issue in question is gender specific.
Finally, what has been learned about sex and reactions to exemplars can be coupled with existing research to create more effective campaigns. Much as the EPPM examines two steps of appraisals -the first being the 'appraisal of the threat' and the second the 'appraisal of the efficacy of the message's recommended response' (Witte, Meyer, and Martell 2001, 24 ) -exemplification theory can be seen as a tool to enhance the threat appraisal and efficacy response. The prudent and strategic use of exemplars may help increase the persuasiveness of simple fear-arousing messages, as behavioral intentions are often a strong predictor of actual behaviors (Ajzen and Fishbein 1980; Fishbein and Ajzen 1975; Kim and Hunter 1993) . Broadly, exemplification processes may have promise as a means of inducing behavioral change and perceptions in terms of health-risk behaviors, and future research should continue to explore the ways in which exemplification processes may work for specific audiences that may be the targets of health-risk messages.
Directions for future research One area researchers can consider is examining what characteristics in exemplified messages are most likely to motivate men to change perceptions and intentions. Once specific variables are identified, risk message strategies may be able to include the consideration of the biological sex of those most at risk, and provide exemplar driven messages most likely to induce attitudinal and behavioral change.
Researchers may also wish to consider exploring the aforementioned possibility that biological sex works as a proxy measure for empathic support, and that empathy subsequently drives exemplification processes such as those identified in the current study. Although a significant corpus of research has indicated that the sexes may differ in their responses in a variety of crisis and risk contexts (see Lachlan and Spence 2011; Lachlan, Spence, and Nelson 2010; Lachlan, Spence, and Seeger 2009; Spence, Lachlan, and Westerman 2009) , little if any experimental research has attempted to disentangle the underlying processes associated with the differences in risk processing on the part of men and women. While it may be the case that empathy acts as some kind of mediating variable that is driven by biological sex, research in crisis and risk communication has not directly examined this; hierarchical approaches to data modeling could be useful in the evaluation of the impact of biological sex on the subsequent influence of empathy on the experience of exemplification and risk response (see Arnold 1992; Bingenheimer and Raudenbush 2004) .
It may also be worth exploring the role of perceived similarity in moderating exemplification processes and subsequent response. While a sizable body of research has looked at the role of race and culture in spokesperson similarity perceptions and subsequent responses to risk messaging (Spence, Lachlan, Shelton, et al. 2013; Spence, Lachlan, Spates et al. 2013) , less has looked at whether or not perceptions of similarity along sex may influence risk perception and motivation to modify behavior. This is another potential moderating variable that could be directly examined in future experimental studies.
Conclusion
Across the data-sets, collected at different times and different geographic locations and with different samples (with variability in age and other demographic indicators), a clear and discernible pattern exists which suggests that exemplars have different effects between the sexes in terms of their ability to motivate behavioral intentions. These results have implications for both practitioners and for those designing intervention campaigns. They also provoke new research questions and directions for scholars interested in sex differences, media effects, and message designs.
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